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Texas is building for the future

The Texas Education Exchange is a 
new da ta  solu tion  tha t de livers rea l-
tim e  insigh ts to  educa tors. 

The  Exchange  provides a  way for 
d istricts across the  sta te  to  easily 
access the  tools they need  to bolste r 
student success. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another challenge we face in Texas is how to provide tools like CCMR Insights to all districts across Texas and to support users to realize the full potential of the tools. Enter the Texas Education Exchange. Led by Region 4, the Exchange is a new data solution that delivers real-time insights to educators. It provides a platform for districts across the state to access the tools they need to bolster student success. It is the foundation on which innovative ideas across Texas can take shape.



The Texas Education Agency 
provides financial and thought 
partne rsh ip  to  ensure  success

The Exchange is made for Texas by Texas 

Five  founding regions lead  the  
Texas Education Exchange Collaborative

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are doing that work a little differently than many of the other implementations across the country.In Texas, this is being built by the regions, or Educational Service Centers.In fact, The Exchange has a founding collaborative of five ESCs – Region 4 in Houston where we are based, Region 10 in Dallas, Region 11 in Ft Worth, Region 13 in Austin, and Region 20 in San Antonio. This committed group is working to solve these data problems – and supporting other regions, who can then support their respective districts.We don't want to limit the work of the collaborative – we want each region to take part and seek input from every region… in hopes they join us and bring unique perspectives to the table.Our work is also unique in our partnerships with the Texas Education Agency… there are teams on each side working together.The TEA also awarded our group sizeable grants – we have funding to make this dream a reality.  We are also working alongside the Ed-Fi Alliance, The Michael and Susan Dell Foundation and other industry leaders. 



Educators miss opportunities to positively impact students due 
to lack of timely, relevant information

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Right now in Texas, and nationwide.. schools, and state education systems are data rich… but information poor.And we will never have *less* data than we do right now.What does that mean though? Educators have dozens of systems in place to collect data on students and staff – attendance, behavior, performance to name a few.But all of that information is disconnected – it’s in one location per data point. That can be a challenge – even chaotic to find important information. Teachers … administrators and staff are entering, compiling, manipulating data manually.. Exhausting.That takes so much time and could even expose sensitive personal information.There is a lack of free-flowing movement for all of those records.. Nothing is in one centralized location.Because of that – teachers miss a holistic picture of students. They can’t get timely information and miss opportunities to help those students where they are right now.



Educators expressed frustration with accessing 
timely and relevant data

Teachers  

1,000+ Educators 
across

20 Education Service Centers 

Coaches 

Administrators  

Registrars  

Technology Leaders 

District Leaders  

ESC Leaders 

Curriculum Specialists  

Counselors  

School Leaders  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So in order to learn what educators found to be a problem, we worked with a group to dig deep into the research. This has really helped guide our team through the process. We heard from so many educators that it’s frustrating trying to access any data that’s timely… and painfully time consuming to do so.88% of teachers and staff like you – telling us that through surveys and focus groups.We reached out to 20,000 educators statewide to gather that information – in response, we received 1,000 survey responses from about 400 different districts.. Small, large, urban and rural… and from educators in all roles.



Made and supported by Texas Education Service Centers

Flexible and customizable

Strong foundation for innovative idea

Building for the future

The Exchange is a data solution that creates 
connections in a fragmented ecosystem

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We know many states and districts are taking on EdFi upgrades nationwide, hoping to create a great base for educators in the classroom.The Texas Education Exchange was envisioned as a platform to create connections in a fragmented data ecosystem in Texas. It is a data solution made for Texas, by Texas education experts.By design it will be flexible and customizable.We are building a strong foundation for innovative ideas and building for our future – with many products made and supported by ESCs here in the state.So where did this idea come from?Over the years working in education in Texas, I’ve found huge issues for teachers, administrators, even counselors and registrars trying to get a more detailed picture of a student through data collected. I started talking to others who help districts and teachers, colleagues at ESCs, to see if we could do something to make it better. After years of planning, talking, imagining a solution, we came up with a plan that would allow for a data standard to be used statewide. But how did our vision become a reality?



The Exchange leverages the Ed-Fi Data 
Standard

● The Exchange is working toward expanding a common 
language across Texas.

● Ed-Fi is a data standard, a set of rules that establishes a 
unified structure for educational data.

● Ed-Fi is free and open source. 

● Ed-Fi provides a user support community

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ok, so you’re thinking – you gave me a magic solution – but there is no wand, so what is Ed-Fi?Ed-Fi is a set of data standards that create a unified structure.It’s like when you’re following a recipe – that common language allows you to use any recipe to create something incredible.The Exchange is working toward expanding that *common language* to all aspects of Pk-12 education in Texas. It includes PEIMS codes… and some additional ones when needed… enabling everyone *downstream* to work from the same recipe.Ed-Fi is free and open sourced, so many work together on these types of projects for the greater good of education.It also provides you with a community support system – places you can find documentation.. best practices.. And share solutions.



The Texas Education Agency is modernizing data 
connections through its Texas Student Data System

Education data are 
included  in  a single 
location and  can  easily 
flow am ong da ta  
system s, lim iting tim e  
spen t on  reporting.

Educator Impact

The Texas Education Exchange

District 3 
Ed-Fi IODS

SIS - Examples
Ed-Fi Compatible Application Community

Assessment   
Platforms

Engagement
Platforms

TX - Developed Apps

LMS Platforms

Vendor AppsSIS

District 2 
Ed-Fi IODS

District 1 
Ed-Fi IODS

District 3 
Ed-Fi IODS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In order to talk about how The Exchange will work statewide, we need to look to the TSDS upgrades that will allow our application to be built.The new system for the state will allow for individual ODSs to be created for each district, that creates a free flow of information within the district’s control. This places data into a single location, helpful for automatically transferring information to the TEA, and freeing up some work on educators.The TSDS infrastructure allows for the free flow of information through the IODSs for each district.That stream of information is between each application, from SIS vendors, to assessment platforms, and learning management systems, and can be stored by the district for their own record or sent to the state when needed for reporting.



Early use cases address Texas educators’ biggest 
challenges

Single pane view of student 
programs and services

9

Roster synchronization and 
integration across applications 

Portable Student Records

ODS Health Check

Educators spend hours logging into multiple systems to access 
data and do not have a clear, holistic view of student progress

Outdated and erroneous data negatively impacts funding

Countless hours spent manually rostering lead to errors and 
delays

Teachers wait weeks to receive essential data for transferring 
students, delaying differentiated instruction

Challenges Solutions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Through our research – we pinpointed some solutions we are working to bring to you.Those include four use cases — lille single pane view of student programs and services… this would allow you one place to get the information you need on your students.Roster synchronization and integration across applications.. Allowing all rosters to be updated across whatever system you use… so you’re not switching back and forth.An ODS health check.. Which would scan your data storage and help find errors. Especially important when it comes to state submissions. And portable student records… so you’re not waiting more than a week to get important information on a new student.



A single pane view of 
student information 
benefits teachers ● Conduct discussions with paren ts 

using tools to  visua lize  studen t da ta

● Understand student 
pe rform ance  and  needs

● Easily access holistic student da ta  

● Collabora te  with  teachers to  
strengthen  and  support a  strong 
cam pus da ta  cu ltu re

“We can  have  da ily 
conve rsa tions 

about individua l 
students or la rge  
groups of student 

popula tions.”



Educators work within fragmented systems, limiting their ability 
to support instruction The Exchange will connect districts with impactful 

tools quickly

● Designed to keep high school students on track for 
Caree r, College , and  Milita ry Readiness

● Connects seam lessly with  an  LEA’s SIS via  Ed-Fi
● Helps schools predict ou tcom es bonus funding to  

in form  plans to  re invest those  dolla rs in  CCMR 
program s

● Hosted  and  supported  by Region  10 ESC
● ROI can  pay for Insigh ts and  Exchange  software

CCMR Insights will be available this Fall on The Exchange



Educators work within fragmented systems, limiting their ability 
to support instruction CCMR Insights dashboards accentuate key student 

insights

“It provides the insight to know where our 
students are being successful and allows us 
to see their gaps.” 

-Mesquite ISD Leader



The Exchange cultivates, integrates & governs 
applications across software providers

District 
Implementation 
Support

Software Provider 
Integration

Exchange Developed 
Apps and Marketplace
(For optional district use)

Community Building 
Platform

The Texas Education Exchange

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Exchange enhances that data flow through a range of services and tools – We don’t have the exact services in place yet – but it will include implementation support for districts learning how to use this new technology… apps developed by our partners… and other vendors you may already know… Help integrating with those vendors… and a community platform where you can give us feedback and learn. 



Wraparound services, 
enhancing data 
utiliza tion , ana lysis & 
security.

The Exchange connects districts, regions and the 
state in new and innovative ways

More efficient data
standards a lignm ent & 
in tegra tion  will save  tim e  
& resources.

Access to best-cost 
options from  software  
p roviders for tools tha t 
m ee t the ir needs.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Exchange provides a great opportunity to enhance our existing ESC products, showing the value to districts across the state. We want to ensure all regions can use applications to plug into The Exchange. For example, we are using CCMR Insights from Region 10 as a use case. You’ll hear more about later in this presentation.Our ESCs are well positioned to provide ongoing support through wraparound services like app utilization, analysis, even data security education to ensure the districts are meeting Ed-Fi requirements and understand how to fully use the system. The Exchange will also allow ESCs to more easily build and market applications to sell statewide.  



Cybersecurity efforts at the state and local level 
underpin The Exchange

● Ed-Fi technology protects data confidentiality and 

integrity. 

● Data  rem ains en tire ly under the ownership of its 

respective district who has decision-m aking power for da ta  

access and  use .

● Data  will re side  in  a  d istrict’s IODS, rep lacing an tiqua ted  

storage  m e thods.

● Data  will transfe r am ong applica tions in  a  “closed system” 

reducing security risks via  m anual uploads.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We can’t talk about all of this without talking about security – it’s at the top of everyone’s minds when dealing with personal information.Ed-Fi developers utilize established practices for secure design… to give you a technology that protects data confidentiality and integrity.The data remains under the ownership of each district – where they can make decisions on who accesses it and when.It resides in the district’s IODS.. replacing antiquated storage methods.And data will transfer from one application to another in a “closed system” – reducing security risks by manual uploads. 



SIS and other 
data sources

District data 
stored in 

Individual 
ODS

Educators have 
access to 

customized 
visualizations & 

reports

Beta High Level Architecture

Data Warehouse 
provides a locale 
for collecting and 

analyzing data

Via Ed-Fi 
API

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So let’s look at it as a bigger picture.All of the data sources, like SIS providers and LMS, feed into the I-ODS for each district. -These integrations happen one time for use across all districts.That information is sent to the data warehouse for collection and analyzation -- which is turned into functioning visualizations for educators.



Building Console 
for Be ta  Test 
Phase

Be ta  te sting 
goes live  with  
sm all group  of 
d istricts

The  Exchange  
opens to  a ll 
d istricts across 
the  sta te

The  Exchange  
becom es se lf-
susta in ing, 
d istricts pay for 
use

Next steps:

WINTER 2023 SPRING 2023 FALL 2023 FALL 2024

We have an ambitious timeline for The Exchange

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Those Beta districts will help test and develop our early system – like I mentioned – that’s happening right now.Our “version 2” of beta testing will happen this spring with more options available as we continue to grow. And the expectation is The Exchange will go “live” in the fall of 20-24 – meaning it will be an operating system for all to use – but will have a modest fee after our grant period.



Educators can improve student success with data 
that works for them

Provides educators a snapshot of 
how students are performing and 
what the ir needs m ay be  in  the  
classroom .

Allows for timely access to 
relevant data.

With  re levan t da ta  flowing be tween  
system s and  tim e ly in form ation , 
educa tors can  add  tim e  back to  
the ir day to focus on student 
outcomes.  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Through this work – teachers can improve student success with data that works *for* them in the classroom.It allows timely access to relevant data, and gives a full snapshot of how students are performing in the classroom – even what they may need for those students. With all of those systems now talking.. And information being shared with ease… teachers gain time to focus on students to create better outcomes for the future.



Want to learn more about 
The Exchange?
Visit us online and sign up to receive updates 
txedexchange.net

And sign up for Ed-Fi 101 with the Ed-Fi 
Alliance to learn how it can impact your 
schools

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You can learn more about The Exchange on our website – tx-ed-exchange-dot-net.We also invite you to join Ed-Fi Alliance’s Ed-Fi 101 webinar to learn more about how this *magic* works and why it’s so useful.

https://txedexchange.net
https://academy.ed-fi.org/courses/ed-fi-101-welcome-to-ed-fi/


Questions?

Jerry Lashley
Director
jerry.lashley@esc4.net

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You can contact Jerry Lashley, the Director of The Texas Education Exchange:jerry.lashley@esc4.netOr email us for more at: information@txedexchange.net.

mailto:jerry.lashley@esc4.net
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